
It cost* iii-'i v to revenge wrun « th; 
b*ai I Item.

Ala*! what nn amount of liai m is 
through the nicon»i*teiicy ami faint h 
e<ln«-Hh of g"od people.—Uzanam.

How sml ami cohl everything is a 
PiutcHiaiitbui! it is like a long wint 
Oure of A re.

Leai ning is a good thing for a ma 
hax «• in his upper story, it lie hah com 
sense on the ground floor.

(.ieiiriallv s)leaking a person who 
you of ( he faults of others, will tell o 
of youi faults.

More painful to Christ are the wo 
of oui 'in> ilinn the wounds of His I 
—St Bmnard

Poli eue» is to goodness what v 
aie lo I In Itglll. I tells not otllv ol 
n-nniu is. Inn on the mind and hea 
render* tin' feelings the opinions, 
word*, lempe-ate hi d gentle.

St. Vincent de Paul used to *av,“J 
fi ni oi,. i heaven and ceased to
tilv uniM'lvi-s, In-1..re we could drax 
otln r ait'i il, 'Ve should he i i d ingi 
losing oui

ll ih<- vxiirlti i-.. 11Id perceive ihe m. 
that in | lie u , » e should olieii he ash; 
oi oui I-est act n il'. Alter all, liuw
theie ale who do good SO lei X thttl till 
tliex n.ay inunlit *1 tluirlove lor 1

Religion, "i the worship of (loi 
whatever light y u regard it, wliethe 
virtue oi n a art, tends ;,t vsuxvn n 
to the peit<• i'lli:ii.ce of act*, and t< 
stable perfo iimnce thereof.—Fa
llUUHKN

I'.”

Card i. a I N* xvu an sax s that “the
aierai' d u, he monument* am
Sous; ill 
dove O' 
u ' XX I - <

O* of Clod, they i 
i unseen Win Id, they 
"V ••*, they track "Ut I 

. .i-i' heaven \x u«l ’tl
our heart* care

ti tl that III ueh of I he
Let U* X in

a il XX . *lia
ill'll w de oui'selve*

oi xx h i ' . o-u.e 'imply for *e f-gia 
ti n. and l"i xxhirli we deserve no t
—E.R

‘ l)o \. u v i'll !.. he great ?” a k* St 
Ustllie. Tin li li"r ll hy heing little, 
y oil de'iie i ■ • i *1 net a va-t and 
fabric? Think tii-l about tin- fouin 
of huma ii x. I In- higher \ our *tri 
is to h*, tl.. <1. e| it l lllUst he it * I 
atiuii. Modest humility i* beauty’s c 

Cro us -l imsi-s t ide; croix ns of t

deepest Imal tit humaiiit ; the 11ii 
ol uii^btaie tian.'ient; they pa*.* at 
forgotten; tin- 'ill ring* ..| ngh 
giaveo deepest • • ii the chronicles i 
ti ms.—bailo r Ilyan.

Caivanes mil crucifix in is

A man m hi* calling is twice a* • 
to resist temptations as one out of 
fi'h I* tixic- a* s.i.uig in tin- water 
the shore; but a tour-footed b a*t is 

the land a* i thea* sir.-ng 
The reason i* because the water is a | 
element ut the one, and the i-a.th 
other. The xxoiK is thy element vx 
thou art most able to resist temv'

Duty accompanies us through lii 
out of oui household to the ll

others. The master owes duty to hi 
and the servants to their n

We uxve our duty to our neighbor, 
Co unir v, to the si ate. The doing 1 
duly to all involv s an immense le 

No one can lead a true lit'.-.
h. fi*els this sens . and energeticall 
up io it.—Dr. Smiles.

Silence—Very few men know 1 
keep still. The Dalian* h ve a p< 
“Hear, see, and ax nothing, if V" 
to lix'i m pence.” I he man xx h-. 
Oi telling all he knows ge .ml x v 
telling a great deal more than lie 
The tongue i- hauler to briilh* th. 
w lde*t lioi'se that ever roamed the | 
The Germans -ay truly that talking 
bv »• i ure, while silence cullies of the 
standing.

Simeon adopted the following ii 
the conduct ot his l ie:—1. 1" 1 
little a* possible of whatever is to l 
judiee of others. 2. To believe not 
the kind till 1 am absolutely f..r- 
3. Never to drink in the spirit ut o 
circulates an ill report. 4. Aiwa * I 
eratu the unkind ness which is vx 
t.,xv,ud- other*. 6. Always to belli 
if tin- other side were heard a <1 
account would la» given in the mai

Khz beth, Km i - res < of Aiistiia, i 
i nil iv.vied sovereigns 

d. Sin- draws beautifull . is
the in. si
Will-
nuisicim, and ,','i‘aks fluently all 
gunge- et modem Europe. She 
of literature, and among her ait 
h si e dels in various la n gauges, i 
she enjoy* li ’cuing. She i< n 
popular,"it i> *aid. among the ladii 
court circle o* *hc has no ti 
small chattel a d fa-hiimabh- antus 
She amn'e- her-elt with sewing, 
dery, iding, and last but not «*t. 
ing‘ with her little, daughter Va 
whom she has an almost idvlati o

“Sir,” savs Rusk in, “there i* o 
to have good servant-—thatK‘wav

worthy ut bei- g xvell served. A1 
and all humanity will serve a good 
and rebel against an ignoble mi 
there D no surer test, of the qua! 
nation than the quality 
they are their master’s shadoxvs am 
their faults m a flattened mimicry, 
nation will have philosophers in 
ant*’ hall, a knavish nation will hax 
there, and a kindly nation w 
friends there. Only let it be rem 
that ‘kindness’ means, as with yu 
so with your servant, not indulge 
care.”

Don’t forget to say “Good m 
Say it to your parents, your brot 
sisters, your schoolmates,your U 
and say it cheerfully, and with a 
will do you good, and do 
good. There’s a kind inspiration 
“Good morning” heartily spul 
helps to make hope fresher a 
lighter. It seems really to make V 
ing good, and to he a ptophecy 1 
day

of Its sen’

to come after it. And if this 
of the “good morning,” it is so 
kind, hearts»me greetings; they 
discouraged, rest the tired one, 
make the wheels of life run mon 
ly. Be liberal with them, th n, n 
morning pass, however dark and 
it may be, that you do not helj 
to brighten by your smiles and 
words.

Daybreak.
A wind name up out of the »ea,
And said. “O mist*, make room

It hailed the ships, and cried, “Hall on, 
Ye Mariners, the night is gone.”

And hurried landward far awav,
Crying, "Awake ! it Is the day .”

It said unto the forest, “fthoul !
Hang all your leafy banners out !”
it touched the wood-bird's folded wing 
And said, “ti bird, awake and sing.”

And o'er the farms, “O chanticleer,
Your clarion blow, the day Is near.»»

It whispered to the fields of corn,
“Bow down, and hall the coming morn.”

It shouted through the belfry tower, 
“Awake, O bell ! proclaim the hour.”

THE 1‘OPE’H JCHII.EE. MISCELLANEOUS.EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY
sixty-four wide, and three hundred and 
thiit feet high. Over one of its msm 
grand entrances are six beautifully finished 
hi at u es, each seventeen feet high, of 
King* David, Solomon, Jo-aphat, Ezechias, 
Maua-ses, and Jo-ia*. This structure is 
one of the greatest curiosities) perhaps in 
the world.

The following is an extnet from the 
speech of the Pope in answer to the ad
dress of the Cardinals on the 20th of Feb
ruary :—

“At the p esent hour the Catholic 
Church has to lament, almost in every 
part of the world, new assaults and new 
attacks against her -acred right*; her liberty 
is almost everywhere oppressed or impelled 
and pacific and salutary influence is in a 
thousand modes opposed. That notent 
aid which she can lend towards the sal va 
Don of society, and which fiom the 
inonceinent of Our Pontificate We offered 
to those who rule the destinies of nations 
was unfortunately not accepted as it ought 
to have been. Meanwhile the people, 
whose supreme interest is to preserve 
tact their hereditary faith, amt to fulfil 
the duties which the glorious profession 
of Catholicism imposes on them, are for 
a long time groaning under the weight of 
the most, difficult trials and the hardest 
privations.

“In regard to Ourselves, 
lege by daily experience sees and knows 
the deplorable condition to which We 
have been reduced, a condition which in 
no respect is consonant to Our dignitv, 
nor to the divine mission which Jesii* 
Christ willed should be entrusted to His 
Vicar for the advantage of the Universal 
Church. This sad spectacle, which pro
foundly saddens Us, and vexes Our very 
heart, does not, however, weaken Our 
hopes, or take away Our courage. We 
know’ that the Church is not new to trials, 
and that her temperament has always 
been able to resist tin* injuries of men and 
times. We, therefore, will continue to 
consecrate to her service Our strength and 
Our life, being only anxious to promote 
her interests, defend her honor and her 
rights, and rep ir her losses.

“Being moreover persuaded that it 5s 
principally from Heaven that We must 
expect the opportune aid without which 
all Our strength and labor are in vain, and 
being mindful that in the most stormy 
epochs and most alarming moments, the 
Church was always wont to call for public 
prayers and works of penitence, We have 
resolved to open in this ear for all Chiist- 
endom an extraordinary Jubilee, to the 
end that, by multiplication of prayers 
and holy works, the Lord may be the 
sooner inclined to clemency, and to pre
pare for the Church happier times.

The Jubilee, if on the one side it is a 
token of the very grave conditions in 
which the Church is placed, on tile other 
hand is an occasion of hope and comfort, 
for it opens in the larges: abundance for 

Catholicity the precious 
treasures with which through divine 
bounty the spouse of Jesus Christ is en
riched. And with this

«
CONDUCTED BY THE LAD1EH OF THE 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer
ing peculiar ml vantage* to pupils even ol 
delicate constitution*. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholeaome. Exten*lve grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. Sy*tem of educa 
thorough and practical. Educational ad' 
tage* unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In cla**, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
work*. Literary reunion*are held monthly. 
Vocal and In*trurnental Music form an 
minent feature. Musical Holree* take pli 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Htrlct alien 
tlon Is paid to promote physical and intel 
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tk.kmh to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
1 °r, or an y Priest of the Diocese.

UT M A HY’S AC A DKMV, Windsor,
KJ OntaRio.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudimen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
rerms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$4u; Drawing and painting,$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room. $20 
For further particulars address Mothkr
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WEI.I0SE TO IKEI.ANO.
UNDERTAKERS.

[From the London Hpec'ator.J 
During the stay of the Duke of Con

naught in the country, he was, as usual, 
very affable, ai.d won golden opinions 
among rich and poor. I was told 
one day when he was Standing at the 
door ol a hotel, a tatterdemalion came up 
to him, and with native assurance called 
out:

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,

z-

that

A <’<J,,,l'n|1 "N thu™h yard with a sigh,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
iii-

“Welcome to Ireland, your Royal 
Highness ! I hope 1 see your Royal 
Highness well.”

“truite well, lam much obliged to you,” 
replied the Dune.

“Aid your Royal mother the Queen ? 
I hope she is also enjoying good health ?”

‘‘Ye*, thank you,” returned the Duke; 
“the Queen is very well.”

“I’m glad to hear it, your Royal High
ness. And how are your Royal brothers ?”

“Get along tnere, fellow !” said one of 
the aide de camps, who happened to 
come up at that moment.

“What are you interfering with me for, 
sir ?” retorted the tatterdemalion, much 
affronted. “Don't you see that I’m 
houlding a conversation with his Royal 
Highness ?”

FIKNT-CLANH IIEAKHKH 
262, King HI., London. Private Residence, 

254 King Ht reel.

FOR HIKE.
CARDINAL MANNING <>N THE IRISH 

LAND QUESTION.

The Heud of the Church In England 
Speaks IIIn Mind.

It is a most agreeable dressing, xvliich 
is at once harmless and effectual, for pre
serving the hair. It restores, with the 
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray, 
light, ami red hair, to a rich brown, or deep 
black, as may he desired. By its use thin 
hair is thickened, and baldness often 
though not always cured. It checks falling 
of !ho hair immediately, and causes a new 
growth in all cases where the glands are 
not decayed ; while to hrashy, weak, or 
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality 
ami strength, and renders It pliable.

The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures and 
prevents the formation of dandruff : and, 
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing 
properties, it heals most if not all of the 
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp, 
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under 
which conditions diseases of the scalp and 
hair are impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies’ Hair 
The Vigor is incomparable. It is col of 
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will 
not soil white cambric. It imparts an 
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an 
article for the toilet it is econoiircal and 
unsurpassed in its excellence.

the S icred Col-

We extract the foil iwing from portions 
of a letter on the Irish Laud Question, 
addressed to Karl Grey in IktiH by his 
Eminence, Cardinal Manning, Archbishop 
of Westminster. Republished, with an 
Introductory Preface by Henry Belling
ham, M. P., London. Ilidgway, 1881.

“ Did Ireland suicidally strip itself of 
all its lands, reduce itself to mud cabins, 
potato diet, and evictions, fever, and fam 
me ? . Who checked its ag icul-
turc, its cattle trade, its fisheries, and its 
manufactures ?

I have talked freely for many years 
with men of most countries of Europe. I 
have found everywhere a profound sym
pathy with Ireland in no wav flattering to 
England. Out insularity seeps these 
things from our ears, and we therefore 
soothe ourselves with the notion of 
own superiority to other men. But such 
an abuse of the rights of the property is 
without parallel, at least in this century, 
on the continent of Europe. Our self- 
respect should Dad us to give up the illu
sion that our office in the civilized world 
is to teach the nations how to live.

It may he thought that I have ventured 
to sneak upon a subject which is beyond 
both my capacity and my duty. 6ut I 
have done so from the profound convie 
tion that the deepest and sorest cause of 
the discontent and unrest of Ireland is the 

* Land Question. I am day by day in con
tact with an impoverished race driven 
from home hy the Land Question. I see it 
daily in the destitution of my flock. The 
religious inequality does, indeed, keenly 
wound and excite the Irish people. Peace 
and goodwill can never reign in Ireland 
until every stigma is effaced from the 
Catholic Church and Faith, and the galling 
injustice of religious inequality shall have 
been redressed. This, indeed, is true, 
But the Land Question, as we call it, by a 
sornewli.it heartless euphemism, 
hunger, thirst, nakedness, notice to quit, 
labor spent in vain, the toil of years seized 
upon, the breaking up of homes, the mis
eries, sickness, deaths of parents, children, 
wives, the despair and wildness which 
spring up in tin- hearts of the poor when 
legal force, like a sharp harrow, galls the 
mo*t sensitive and vital rights of 
kind. All this is contain* din the Land 
Question. 11 is this which spreads thiough 
the people in three-fourths of Ireland, 
with a all-pervading ami thrilling inten
sity. It is this intolerable grief xvliich ha- 
driven hundreds of thousands to America 
there to bide the time of return. No 
greater self-deception could we practice 
on ourselves than to imagine that Fenian- 
ism is the folly of a few apprentices and 
shop boys. Fenian ism could not have 
survived for a year if it were not sustained 
by the traditional and just discontent of 
almost a whole people. . .
not deceive ourselves. Ireland is bet ween 
two great assimilating poxvers, England 
ami America. The play and action of 
America upon Ireland, if it be seven days 
slower in reaching Ireland than the in
fluence of England, is sevenfold 
penetrating and poxverful upon the whole 
population.^ . . The assimilating
power of England, which has overcome 
the resistance of Scotland, and absorbed it 
into herself, is met by a stern repulsion in 
Ireland which keeps the two 
under. The assimilating power of Amer
ica is met and welcomed with gratitude, 
sympathy, and inspiration, ami the atti
tude of Ireland lias long been, as Sir 
Robert I’eei described it in Parliament 
twenty-five years ago, “ with her bn. k 
turned to England, and her face towards 
the West.”

If any oroportiohof the people of Eng
lish counties xxvre to lie seen

HUl'KItlOR.

T T US U LI NE ACADEMY,
Ly ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Ursu- 

IIne Ladies. This Institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, ou 

les from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating l«a* been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
I ho system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance. *100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mothkk

A «SUMPTION COLLKGK, Sand-
w i o H, Ont.—The Htudies embrace the 

( lasslcal and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum. For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O'Connor. Presi
dent 4«-|v

Chat-

MISCELLANEOUS.mil

PLAYING
CARDS!

LABOE
ASSORTMENT.

A Rood House»Hi".
The good huuncwife, when she is giving 

h«r hume it* spring renovating, should 
hear in mind that the dear inmates of her 
hiiuae are more precious than many houses, 
and that their system# need cleansing hy 
purifying the blood, regulating the stom 
ach and bowels to prevent and cure the 
di.waae# arising from spring malaria and 
mianma, and she must know that there is 
nothing that will do it so perfectly and 
Surely a# Hop Bitters, the purest and dest 
of medicines.—Concord, N. II, Patriot.

Do not let prejudice stand in the way 
of relief if you suffer from any lingering 
disease. Burdock lilood Bitters cure 
others, why should it not benefit you ? 
It is a specific for all forms of Blood, 
I.iver, and Kidney Complaints, Nervous 
Headaches, General Debility, Scrofula 
and all diseases of the Secretory system. 
Trial Buttles 10 cents.

SUPERIOR.

GOOD VALUE.
Prices Rar.ge from 10c 

to $1.28 per pack.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,DRUGS Sc CHEMICALS.

ANDERSON’S Practical ami Analytical Chemist », 
Lowell, Mass.

sold in all Diiuuuim SVkJtrWUKUS.
175 Blindas Street.

OPPOSITE STRONG'S HOTEL

CANADA
STAINED GLASS
"WORKS.

AGENTS Wanted. Big Pay. Light
Work. Constant employ
ment. No Capital Required. 
'< L . Mont *•"*' Oiiflii'f 'T.ly

A MISTAKE.
It is a great and often fatal mistake to 

take repeated drastic purgatives for con
stipation of the bowels, they induce piles 
and cause debility of tile bowels. Bur
dock Blood Bitters is a safe and perfect 
regulator of the bowels, arousing tne tor
pid Liver and all the secretions to a 
healthy action ; acting on the Kidneys, 
and renovating and toning the system in 
the most perfect manner.

Health, the poor man’s riches, and the 
rich man’s bliss is maintained by the judi- 
cious use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla which 
strengthens and invigorates the system by 
purifying the blood. It is so highly 
cent rated that it is the most economical 
medicine for this purpose that can he used.

Ask your druggist for a trial bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, it will only 
you 10 cents, and a few doses will prove 
its efficiency as a health restoring Tonic- 
regulator of the Bowels, Liver and Kid- 
neys. It is specific for all diseases arising 
from impure blood and disordered secre-

7AM Fs LF.F * <the benefit of

announcement, 
which xve doubt not will afford joy and 
satisfaction to the Sacred College, We 
bring these Our words to a closo, impait- 
ing to all ami singular tho members of the 
college, to the prelates and other persons 
here mesent, with heartfelt desire, and as 
a pledge of Our most particular affection, 
the Apostolic Benediction."

Designs and Estimates submitted.

JOS. McCAUSLAND,
Toronto99oymeans

no equal for the permanent cute ut
Cough*, Cold», Nore Tliroal, .4*1 lima. C 

Whooping t ough, Kroiielilil», an 
all l ung lM»ra»r*.

Every bottle guaianteed to give satisfaction. 
T. MI LB UK N & CO., Provrtetors lot onto.

HasB 353 3ST IN'ET
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

re.*

TDK PATRON KBS. Manufacturers oi

School, Church and OfficeTHE POPULAROur captain was a brave seamen, who 
maintained his authority without the aid 
of oatlLs; and in foul weather, as in fair, 
his cheerful temper was unruffled. In his 
enhin hung the portrait of the Blessed

“Captain, what do you think of the 
weather ?”

“It is villanous ! We shall be tossed 
about at such a rate as to be forced to 
stop.”

“But the ship is good and the captain

DRUG STORE. FURNITURE THE LONDON

STAMMERING INSTITUTE
No. Lit MAl'LK STHKKT

LONDON,

W. H. ROBINSON,
Opposite City Halt,

KEEPS A STOCK OF PUKE

LONDON, ONT.

riestgns and estimates furnished for Altars, 
pulpits, pews, <tc. We are also prepared to 
gi ve low estimates for chureli furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

s,m,hroy

ONT.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS TESTIMONIAL.
Dear Sir,—I have been troubled with 

very bad impediment in speech, and was 
induced to go to the London Institute for 
treatment, and in a very short time was per
manent cured. I take great pleasure in testi
fying to the efficacy of Truk. Sutherland's 
treatment. _

, , Wm. Tobik.
Stratford, Ont.

Which are sold at prices to m 
vailing competition andst 

of the times.
I aient medicines at reduced rates. Special 
attention given Physicians’ Prescriptions 
JunePLz W. H. ROBINSON

eet the pre- 
rtngency

CA LL & SEE ME.ittmniQs.

“I am fifty years old, and 1 have spent 
fifty years upon the ocean’s waves, for 1 
xva* born upon waters. In my voyages 
to Rome I never met with any serious 
accident, but I cannot say the same of my 
other trips,”

“Captain, 1 >aw the likeness of 
tain lady in your cabin. Is she the 
troness of your vessel ?”

The captain smiled. “The company of 
the Imperial Line do not trouble them
selves much about a patroness. Our good 
ship is called the “Lycurgus.” Did you 
ever hear of a saint of that name ? But 
the Lady of whom you speak i* my 
special patroness.”

‘ Mow long ha* she been such, Captain?” I «Jritu
“Since a certain day, xvhen 1 and sev- ! __ , 

erfil other.*, xx h" did not any of us very 1/ l' ^ OODlîUh F. OFFICE— 
oft -n think of looking up to heaven, 1 ‘n’M Avenue, a fexv doors east of
mean the heaven of our good God,-sud- I —~ -----------------------------—
denly'found ourselves near the bottom of ! T BLAKE, BARRISTER, At-
t he sea. 1 liuii, xx hen all hope of earthly ! ^ * tornky. Solicitor, etc. 
aid had vanished, .ve discovered that we ' Office-No. 83 Dumtas street, London,
were more pious than xxe professed to be, { 
f«»r xvu mad.- vt.xv to Notre Dame de la !
Garde; she immediately U»ok its in toxv. I 
find xv e entered portas if led by the hand, j

“In our shirt -sleeves and Imre footed we

flATIlOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
vyAHStKT ATION—The regular meetings of 
Loudon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut 
Benefit Association, will he held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Ai.kx Wil
son. Rec.-Sec

A LAS,GE QUANTITY OF THE BEST VX quality

SCRANTON AND liRIARHI!,I,“NIL DESPERANDUM.”
Important ts> Nervous Sufferers. •

PHE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
I for Nervous Debility and all Nervous' 

Affrétions. Ac. is GRAYS SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE. Tliis is the only remedyi 
which lias ever been known to per
manently eu re Palpitation and other 
affections of the Heart. Consumption in 
its earlier stages, Rushimr of blood 
head, wind in tin* stomach. Indigestion,

> Loss of Memory, Want, of Energy, Bash- ' 
.fulness, Desire for solitute, low spirits, 
Indisposition to labor on account of< 

.weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain in 
the back, Dimness of vision, Premature I 

age, etc Full particulars in our 
pamphlet which we send securely sealed ! 
on receipt of alt cent , stamp. The .Specific< 
is now sold by all Druggists at $1.00 per 
package, or 0 for $5.00. or will be sent free 
ing,lia11 0n of money, by address !

•THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.

llg?'01 isi
p»-

on hand and arriving Also 9» rords of 
st Wood ever brought ini'. Hie City. 
at the William st . Wood Yard.

the
ilrotrssionnl.

PXIL XV. ,1. McGinn an, Graduate,
l_z°f MeGin University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to he 
left at. the office. Offlce-Nitschke’s Block, 
Zjl Dundas street. 2-jx'

A. DENHOLM, Jr.
Nov. 5 ly

NMffniial I'ill*, superior to all other purgatives in
mii.t «AS of Action.

raves as- L ; moldr. office—Dundas street, 
vmd street. London, Ont. 4 ly

ULiIili
.i-i

§lfî àli 5S

6T- "W. ASHBURY,moving
«h'Wii upon tlie Thaim . for embarkation 
to America, ami dropping hv the roadside 
from hunger and fever, and il had been 
heard by the xvax -ide that they xveiv ten
ant -at-vx ill, evicted for any « ,tu*e xvlut- i ‘'illilled our vow, chanting the litanie 
soever, the public opinion of the country , w\\
would have risen to lender impossible the ! “ Ui ' tin good Virgin did all the
repetition of such absolute and irrèspon- i Ihings well. Some time afterxx'ards she 
slble exercise of legal rights, ll five | h,aVt‘ n*e my xx i t < •. and tuy xvife gave 
millions, I. #■., one-fourth of the British lllX daughter.
people, had emigrated in a mass hy reason “Now my wile and daughter prax for j a i/ 
of discontent, misery, ji eviction, or had ! ,uv- A ~ *enline| l in y -luitil hefoie Notre Queen’s Avoeue ni
died 1 >y fever and "hy famine since the | .de la Garde, xvhero their prayers j and shoe' .ManuVaetofy!
Year 1848, the whole land system of Eng- j burn like two taper- of purest xvax. ■ motlerate rates,
land would have been modified so as to I “ I hey ask tin Blessed Virgin that 1 

a national danger I mnv ’J1 n,.v he«l, well prepared by a 
impossible for « ver. But both these sup- j 8r°°d •contessiou. They teli her that as j
positions have been verified in Ireland. ! wo *,avo 1"‘i n " pniated on this earth,
It is precisely because these suppositions j ,v!‘ "h"tdd not he i in eternity. God !
have been verified in 11viand that xxv are ! w'^ kjrnnt them xvhal they ask. 
noxv face to face with n most «langerons- “My dauglitn xx ill cli>*e mv eyes, nml J 
agitation. There is now a loud and hit- , ^lurX ,ll.v 1"",r body. So n-«»xv go to vour !
1er cry against landlordism, and the due ' '‘^binatid sleep a-tr.niquilly as 1 
distinction betxwen bad and good land- • .
lords is often disregarded ; hut it is 
deniable that the anti-landlord agitation, 
w> far as it goe.*, is a reaction against the 
unprincipled extortion and the anti-na
tional attitude of a large pioportvm of ! unnnimou- 
liish landowners. The late Lord 
had the truth and

miscellaneous. Successor to Puddlcombe A Glass,
]V/[A KLHOliOVGH HUGS K—('or- 

N|,;R Front and Htmcoostreets,Toronto. 
Fit fed up xv i i h all modern improvements. In 
close proximity to rail xva vs. Every conveni
ence nml comfort guaranteed at reasonable 
charges. M. A. Trottku A Son,

.Wny________ ______ Proprietors.

CHEMIST
9

DRUGGIST, g' «"S ?tT I...Mepm
“IlSi'il

11Ô Bumliis SI. London. NOTICE--REIYKVAL IS-L1 !■:. ll AllGIflvX vi-:s, dlalkh
1 -a Cheap Lumber. Shingles,etc., Geor- 

Ba v Lumber Yard, ‘-'.’to York st.
All the leading Patent Medicines of the 

«lax kept in stock at the lowest prices. 
Prescriptions Carefully Com/mindert. Ill

èm

-It tlUft'ti's Avmue, t" ULSI Ini mins st I 
In tlu" house formt-rty ix-i-niiintt |,N Dr. ti,,iilti’ i fl 
whtfh 1ms lilti'ly iK'i n fittini til. r.vurcssH for K 
tin- purpose of n Mdlioal tnstituto tor tlio : H 
iTOltmi'lll of Nkkvots * ITllto.vir Iiim. t.srs ; B?fa!HrE,»yXîi"ïïi «"«e: I

t ons, Electric lintlis, Molicro ami Turkish 1 B 
Baths, SwediHh Movements, 
pound Oxygen and Hygiene.

! All ktmls of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, Specialties in the following :—I>isemises , 
i 81e ghs and Cutters manufac*. ired, wholesale Lhest ’ h'‘lUll' ss- Paralysis, 1

and retail. sP*nal Diseases, Nervous Complaints. Disea-
\ |,« WORK w\ri* \ vtviX °* * ie 8'«hiey* Tumors and Ulcers, skin Ii.is xxukk WARRANTED. Diseases. Female Complaint*. Indi.vMio

CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL lluml>i‘K«>. Seiath-n, l>ysprp*ia, Ri„.UmaMsm’ I 
PARTS OF THE WORLD Neuralgia, Erysipelas. Gener.,1 Debility, ami I

Ï 'hnrt'lnr-;^■^^Sïsrr-îiîS

Kactohy : KING ST., XV. of Market. 1 $!!*,& liiomS/xiA;-
„ _________ _____ __ ____ ___ ___________ charge. ‘ ‘ i

TWEEDS! ! CARRIAGES

i ly
I.IV i;i!Y,

CARRIAGES.man’s Root
class rigs at 

2S-ly
II0TKL.-V.~K. j rOXDON CAltar AG E FACTORY

«T- CAMPBELL, PROP.
I 4/yVlDI’Xl’AU

FINN, Proprietor. Rates $1.00 per day. , 
Futile satisfaction given. Opposite D. A M. ! 
D'-pot, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Ilender the return ol
:ssage, Com-

3STP3W
SFR/iisra-

•3|J|55

t lii

«5
gTWEEDS

v n bum s I’Ai.vn:.un-

u|'|gi.-i.t1 that Si. Law- , ZtlJ 
h\ hirtli a Spaniard. All

o-nll ?
WlWT-’.T r>r"-V i 

and Jl. A. Mitchell,
szFZRyinsra-lvnce xx a - in saying that lie suffered | 

1 h 'b> mart.)rdom in A. D. 258, and this on an 
... . , ’urage to charge th.' instrument made after the manner of a
Irish landlords with insatiable avarice; gridinm, whieh wa* heated t„ ndm-s and
and so notorious xvas this spirit <d avarice, then the -a i t placed np.-n it. Oi......HI,,.
that W alkm, th«' eonij.iler of the he-1 ol most eelehrate.l nuniuments built in 
diet to n a ues, defined tin- wmd rack rent to huivn , f him now in «\istence is the fa- 
mean the rent usually extorted by Irish mous 
landlords from their tenant

Elliot A Co., Toronto, 
ixmdon, wholesale agents.

BEST ITST USE 1 i

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

SKEFFINGTOH S MUflDOCKW. J. THOMPSON,3STH3W
SPRIMG

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now

TJayk hist UErmvED in stock 
11 a complete assortment of
Cheap Trimmed Millinery 

™ Wool Hoods, Children's Wool 
Jackets, Etc.,

and
.TtdH- I'nwsmnkinft nlfcmlod to in ,|l0 ,n0h,n"ïs:ïss.Æi-s •"<■ •»«-

SKEPFIN0T0N & MURDOCK 
Opposite Strong's Hotel, Dundas

sale one oi the most mng-
_ ...rteent stocks of Is the most popular

TWEEDS ! ! ! CARRIAGES*BUGGIES SH;. . . . . . . . . . . . .
----------  m DOMINION. U.^Med on';o'trXÏ'itdù!m*":^,:U'V1'yS

PETHICK& fflcD0NMP S|,Mial sM"ri,,g Kvl,M,i,l°"
Don't forgot to rail nml w tliein before you " MaiutfaeUtmlou Iv bv d ,jy <'0"S""K','S- 

purchase nn y xv here else i 1,1,1 1 uma °"k'. vdk\
„ , .. , 55 College Htrve't, Montreal.
Retailed everyxvliure.

'nipalace of F sen rial, fifteen mile* from 
Madri'h ".n S; ai11, xvhi. h xvas founded 1*\
Philip 11. i i If).">7. out of gratitude for a 

, . . , victory over the French at St. Quentin
1 hen\are t*. Geneva, the city of Calvin, in Ficar.lv mi the Fvn-t of St Lawrence

nole.-.-th n fitly tl.:, , -tctsol Profe-taiiIs, Thepal.ce is built i„ the -l.ape .| a m.,t-
witliout counting smne -mal and obscure iron, the royal apartment, Imniing the 
bodies. Six of the sects use in their service* handle, and the chinch the hod v o

Inoout'or. nud -Writ ll.,. inslntmuiil. ll i- In,ill of Soli,l>ii„„,., r
bundle,1 feet lung, five hundred and nlU" liViv. tN

itaki 
It is 

right st
»g Poxvder In tlie 
always of uniform 

gtii, is notlie

prompt 
is fact joFirst Door North ol (ily il.,il,« :

STR$£E . W. J. THOMPSON.j.
73"y .50-3IU

Street.

It KIT F K THOUGHTS.

ihn UA’lüüLlü HEGOHCO

W. HINTON
(From London England.)

TTTsr3DEH.TA.TCEÜ, ScC.
The only iiou*e in the city having a 

Children’* Mourning Carriage.

i
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FUNERAL FLOWERS

WEDDING BOQUETS
PREHERVED IN \ SUPERIOR STYLE 

HY
MRS. COLVILLE,

471 QUEEN’S A-V’ISTTJE,
LONDON, ONT.

KILGOUR & SON,
FUUXITCHK DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

CRON YN BLOCK
Dundas st., and Market Square.

-Gothic Hall.-
EHTABMSHEI) 1846.

For Pure Drugs, Patent 
Medicines, Dye Stuffs, 
Paints and Oils,

—try—

MITCHELL & PLATT,
114 Dundas St.

PATENT MEDICINES AT RE
DUCED RATES.

>

I

STAMMERING

% HACYARDS a :
ipPECTORALmi
T BALSAM.

’ for the 
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